quency, causes and treatment of cancers in all sites. The book is adequately produced, and its low cost keeps it within the range of most pockets. The book is extremely sound. Some comments on management would be the subject of controversy if in a formal medical text, but are certainly acceptable in a book of this kind.
The authors clearly have a broad and accurate knowledge of modern oncology and have tried very hard to present it in a form that will be useful and digestible for patients and their families. I am not, however, sure that they have entirely succeeded in this very difficult task: in some places, in particular in the systematic chapters, the book reads more like a text for paramedical trainees than a book of general information for the layman. Nevertheless, in most places they succeed quite well and the book will be a valuable source of information and reference for many patients. If a doctor feels that his patient is ready for an unequivocal statement ofthe nature and outlook of his disease, he can safely recommend this book as an additional source of information to complement the careful explanation that he will already have given.
P SELBY

Senior Lecturer and Consultant
Institute of Cancer Research Royal Marsden Hospital, Surrey
Hypoglycaemia in Infancy and Childhood
A Aynsley-Green & G Soltesz pp 165 £18 ISBN 0-443-03184-3 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1985 This is a short, well written, well illustrated but expensive little book about the pathophysiology and management of hypoglycaemia. Separate chapters cover the regulation of carbohydrate metabolism in the fetus, newborn and adult; the causes, symptoms and sequelae of hypoglycaemia; neonatal hypoglycaemia; hypoglycaemia due to hyperinsulinism; conditions causing hypoglycaemia through decreased production of glucose. There is also a short final chapter on how to deal with hypoglycaemia.
The book will be useful for those who want more information than is provided in standard paediatric textbooks. After introductory chapters on the molecular basis, distribution, diagnosis and pathophysiology of the sickling process, Serjeantdraws on his own unique experience and discusses the clinical-feat-ures, pathology and management o}fdisorders affecting each system. There are many-good chapters, including one on the eye which is excellent. The chapters on general supportive measures, blood transfusions, surgery and anaesthesia will be helpful to doctors concerned with the management of SOD.
The use ofdrugs to interfere with the sickling process is left open, as some agents are ineffective and others potentially dangerous. Because of the variable nature of SCD in its clinical manifestations, even within the individual, clinical trials are particularly difficult to evaluate. Areas for debate will always exist, none more so than the use ofblood transfusion, particularly in pregnancy. The results of a transfusion programme are impressive; however, one cannot overstress the contribution made by dedicated medical supervision. This book is well produced, the print is easy to read, and there are good quality photographs and line drawings. There is a wealth' of material, and the bibliography is extensive and up-to-date. Any haematologist looking after patients with SCD will value this book as a worthy successor. Whilst the first edition was written almost entirely by Kistner, it now has 16 authors, only one of-whom is not currently at Harvard.
Kistner's book is a well known and loved textbook on the subject. The new edition is all that you would expect a book of Kistner's to be; it is well laid out and has clear accounts of all the conditions it deals with. The emphasis is entirely American and the treatments tend towards those seen in America rather than in Europe or the United Kingdom. Particularly good are the sections on oral contraception and the ovarian factor of infertility. These are well written reviews which anyone in current gynaecology would benefit from reading. The chapter on steroid therapy is also an excellent account ofthe subject which goes from the background material to up-to-date matters. It is a timely reminder that gynaecology is no longer a surgical subject as it was in the 1960s. It is now mostly an endocrinological or sociopsychological subject, with surgery as a handmaiden of the main branch.
Kistner has done this well and will continue blending together the art of gynaecology with its more modern science. His wisdom is expressed in the first few pages, discussing the history and examination of a patient. This book should be available to all who study gynaecology. It is also recommended to librarians of postgraduate institutions and for individual gynaecologists who would like to re-read their subject from a slightly different point ofview. The foreword to this book states that it is likely to be of interest both to the physician and .the epidemiologist. This is undoubtedly true. The role of the epidemiologist is to obtain the falcts and place them in their true perspective. We readily believe what wve wish to believe, and the numerous contradictory reports cited by Professor Waters in this book emphasize the difficulties of obtaining the facts on headache.
The greater part of the book deals with the problems of assessing the incidence and prevalence of migraine. Clinically speaking, one treats the headache sufferer in order to provide symptomatic relief; and the arguments about the precise definition of migraine may seem to resemble those of theologians discussing the number of angels that can sit on the head of a pin. For research purposes, however, the number of angels must be determined precisely, because unless the headache criteria a-re strictly defined the results of such research are meaningless.
Professor Waters deals briefly with the chief trigger factors in migraine-although stress, which is the most common precipitant of attacks, is barely mentioned, and the fact that hormonal factors influence the incidence ofattacks is only listed. Some aspects of treatment are dealt with briefly.
There is no doubt that this book will stimulate both further argument and interest in the headache field.
EDDA HANINGTON Formerly Honorary Consultant
Princess Margaret & City of London Migraine Clinics, London
Positron Emission Tomography M Reivich & A Alavi pp 492 £61 ISBN 0-8451-0244-3 New York: Alan Liss 1985 Positron emission tomography is a developing research technique which, without risk, permits the measurement of physiological and biochemical processes in vivo with three-dimensional resolution. This interesting and informative book surveys the present state of the theoretical and technical development of this diagnostic and research modality. The book first outlines the basic theoretical principles involved in the application of quantitative autoradiography to the measurements of biochemical processes in vivo. Progress and trends are reviewed including technological development, and accelerator-produced and radionucleotide precursor labelled compounds. The theory and methods for the clinical measurement of local cerebral blood flow, glucose and oxygen consumption, protein synthesis and pH are presented, while the assumptions and limitations of the methods are critically reviewed. These clinical considerations will be of interest to many clinicians and research workers, for here is an emerging technique with enormous potential as a diagnostic tool. Indeed, this methodology -is likely to have a major impact on clinical medicine and biomedical research as its range of applications expands.
A W GOODE
Reader in Surgery The London Hospital
Monoclonal Antibodies against Bacteria, vol 1 A J L.& E C de Macario (ed) pp 320 £39.50 ISBN 0-12-463001-4 Orlando: Academic Press 1985 This volume sets out to review the 'first phase' of the application of hybridoma technology to the study of bacteria and consists of 12 chapters covering a diversity of topics each described in detail by active research workers. Two general approaches to the use of monoclonal antibodies are described. The first involves the generation of antibodies to whole bacteria or crude bacterial extracts and their use as species-specific probes for taxonomy, antigen detec-tion, and identification of important antigens. This approach is illustrated for Mycobacteria, group B Streptococci, Bacteroides, Legionella and methanogenic bacteria. The second approach has-been to use monoclonal antibodies to analyse the fine structure ofpurified antigens and this is illustrated by chapters on gonococcal pili, tetanus toxoid and the 0 antigens of Shigella and Vibrio cholerae. Chapter 9 provides a general review of the problems and potential of human monoclonal antibodies and an interesting chapter describing T-cell clones illustrates application of a similar 'monoclonal' approach to the analysis of antigens recognized by T-cells.
The reviews have a strong emphasis on practical experiences and contain a wealth of experimental detail with a significant amount of otherwise unpublished data. The book provides a realistic picture of the technical process involved in the development of monoclonal antibodies to bacteria, although this is partially achieved at the expense of providing more comprehensive reviews ofthe work ofdifferent laboratories in the same field. Perhaps wider reviews and descriptions of workshops for antibody comparison will be the subject of later volumes dealing with the 'second phase' of the application of hybridoma technology.
This book is certainly* essential reading for research workers contemplating the use of monoclonal antibodies against bacteria and will be of interest to anyone wishing to understand current research trends in this area. This handsomely produced and excellently bound book devotes over half its contents to the foundation and evolution of London's first orthopaedic hospitals, the Royal (1840), the City (1851) and the National (1864), prior to their amalgamation in 1905-7.
Extracting information from the hospitals' minute books, Mr Cholmeley provides a fascinating account oftheir day-to-day struggles for survival in the face of constant financial stringency, stretched accommodation and recurrent problems in finding suitable secretaries, porters, nurses and surgeons; even presidents invited from the aristocracy were often hard to come by.
By contrast, the second half devoted to the formation and development of the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital is less absorbing and more a catalogue of events and staff changes which, despite their intrinsic importance and lasting historic interest, are not here linked to the major medical discoveries that have altered the n-ature of orthopaedic surgery in the last 40 years. Thus the sequelae of the eradication of bovine tuberculosis and poliomyelitis, and the introduction: of blood transfusions, antibiotics and joint replacement, in transforming longstay chsildren's hospitals into short-stay adult and geriatric units, surely merit8 coment. Nevertheless, Mr Cholmeley is to be congratulated on his detailed anld invaluable history, a timely memorial to an ever.ehanging institution which, despite recent radical surgery in Great Portland
